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Malny tropical trees helarJIuitsadapte/for consulipion b' annials,and
man.1 tropical animals devend on Iruits~or /oo.f'r at least part oJ the
year. Thc purpose I this pu)per is to discuss the potential importance ol"
(1) unevenvspecies abundanc, listrilutioi.s" (2) the imperative of local
seed dispersal .!(or plat, recrutment: and (3) seasonalitv of( fruit
production.foir Inaiagingsiai tropical reserves. Some iutulalistiti seed
dispersal Viell'v are 'piol'tarl jor forest coilu
t it's. .,lttough mast
species of t ree's p;odhc iwnhother.f/hits ar' . cadi/ available in the
forest, others (e.g. Cascaria corymbosa il Co'ta Rican raitifi?rest and
ViroLjt scbilera in Panamanian ranfrfirest) hear 1u'irs hiring annual
perios /fruitscarcit, o'
anl coil.cqu:ali,inlaitttain.species qoi'uit-eating
birds wmi" lamtmlls which are criticalJor the dispersal and ultimate
rccrtiitmtnt of'man'c tree speics at other times of the Y'ear. ithe questtol
o!f relative ahbutlize prcsents particultrprobh'ms when 'pivotal plant
species (re rare or cotifit'd to special habitats. This paper conside
etologicalre,ltinshipswhich accelate .specieslossfrom halitatislams
over and ahote "itnltimit loss of ecologically independent species
predictedfront !iogeographict1e'ory, amid suggests management miethotd
that cami reduice such eVcessice loss.

INTRODUCTION
-iumn needs fr living space, agricult ural land, and firewo'd in tropical
regions create imperatives for government and privatc agencies
concerned with selecting "and maintaining habitat remnants. Refuges may
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I!h designed to maintain particular 'focal' endangered species, or to
protect entire communities. Either kind of reserve is likely to l-ecome a
habitat island, and wil) consequently lose species through chance
(MacArthur & Wilson, 1967). The process will be especially rapid in small
reserves harbouring sma i populations of animals and plants (Wilson &
Willis, 1975). The most mathematically tractable predictions assume no
interactions between species (Wright & Hubbell, 1983). Such theory is
directly applicable to animals with generalized feeding habitats, to plants
that do not require animals for pollination or disnersal, and to plants that
are pollinated and dispersed by a wide variety of animals. But in tropical
forests 'all species are not equal'. Interactions occur. FIUtuyma (1973)
asserts that ecological links in such forests make them particularlv
vulnerable human perturbation. Local extirction ofa fruit-eating hird,
bat, or primate might, for instance, reduce recruitment of fruiting trees
dependent upon it for reproduction, and consequently increase the
chance of local extinction of the focal trees, of other animals that eat their
fruits, and ultimately of other trees dispersed by members of the initial
assemblage (Howe, 1976). The general consequence would bL a widenint
circle of extinctions, precipitated by the disappearance of one 'pivotal,
species (Howe, 1977). This paper develops the biological assumptions
behind such a prediction, reviews relevant evidence from neotropical
forests, and make. qualitative recommendations for selection and
maintenance of tropical reserves.

FRAM EWORK
The following discussion assumes that: (I) the species in any major taxon
are unequally represented ii any community; (2) many tropical animals
depend partly or entirely on fruit for food, and many tropical plants
require fruit-eating animals for seLd di.,semination and ultimately for
seedling recruitment, and (3) fruiting phenologies in most tropical forests
are seasonal. Each affects community integrity.
Species abundances
Preston (1948, 1962; also Hairston, 1969) first developed the concept of
the 'canonical lognormal' distribution of species abundances. In any
community, the members of a major taxonomic unit such as 'birds' or
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Fig. 1. Relative ahundances of 186 tree
specie. 20cm or more in dianieter at breast
height in 50 ha of rainforest on Barto Colorado
Island, Panama. This exceptionally good
sample (7614 individuals) shows a typical
lognormal distribution. indicating that most
species are present in low abundances while
some ,urc -cry common. Adapted from
IIubbell & Foster (i9S3).

angiosperms' are distributed unequnally. Some
species are common, sonic
are less coInlon, and many are rre. Complete
data sets are unusual, but
Hubbell (1979) has found this to be trite for tree
and shrub species in a dry
seasonal Costa Rican forest as kell as for tree
species in a Panamanian
rainforcst (Fig. I Hubbell & Foster, 1983).
Estimates of bird species
abundances on larro Colorado Island, Panama
show unequal abun
dances for both the total avifauna and for fruit-eating
species (Fig. 2: see
Willis, 1980). The relative paucity of rare
bird species may be due to
differential extinction of smaI populations
on the island or inadequate
sampling of those species. Even so, 18 of 62
species of fruit-eating birds
are represented by fewer than 64 individuals
(Fig. 2). The preservation of
a community requires the preservation of species
present in substantially
diftferent numbers.

The elementary observation of unequal species
abundances has conse
quences for conservation. Populations oscillate
over time, and the chance
that any given population will oscillate to
extinction is imnersely related
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,*'ig. 2. Relative abundances of fruit-eating birds on Farro
Colorado Island, Panama.
This atpica' distribution shows fewer rare species than
exptcted, althoug, 18 of 62 are
represented by fev-e than 64 individuals. Estimates are
from Willis (1980).

to its size (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967, see Wright &
Hubbell, 1983).
Many local extinctions do not dramatically affect the general
aspect ofa
community. It is neither surprising nor distressing that
three pairs of the
barred woodcreeper De, roco/aptcs certhia have disappeared
from Barro
Colorado Island since the building of the Pa na ma Canal
(WiI lis, 1974).
But disappearance of approximately the same number
of pumas Felis
conco/or, a large predator, might have been much more
important if it
released populations of rodents that eat tree seeds
and seedlings
(Terborgh & Winter, 1980, see Paine. 1966). Such unequal
importances
of rare species have not yet been demonstrated, but the point
remains that
the ecological consequences of local extermination of
different rare
species may be appreciably dif'erent. In general, the
impor'tance of a
species to a community is not necessarily related to
its abundance,
even though its likelihood of extinction is inversely
related to
abundance.
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Aninal-nie,,iated dispersal
Many tropical animals depend partly
or entirely on fruit for food for at
least part of each year, and many tropical
trees and shrubs bear fruits
adapted for animal consumption. In neotropical
forests. 50 90", of the
canopy trees bear fruits adapted for animal
dispersal, while close to 100"
of the shrubs and sub-canopy trees
produce fleshy fruits (Ho\e &
Smallwood, 1982). Paleotropical forests
hae smaller but still substantial
proportions of animal-dispersed species
in each category (35 -48 ",, and
70-80 ", respectively, [lowe & Smallwood,
1982), implying a xvidespread
advantage to local seed dissemination by
animals. Analogous figures for
animals are dillicult to interpret beca use
categories are not as discrete as
they are for the frluis 1heIselves: fruits constitute
varying proportions in
the diets ofmany neotropical bird species
(Orians, 1969, Karr, 1971 ). and
the birds may eithe, disperse seeds, destroy
them outright, or simply fail
to disperse them ( NicKev. 1975: Howe
& Estabrook, 1977). In thew,-ell
studied Barro Colorado forest we find a
typical 7" of 2Q,I)canop\ trees
and 87 ",,of 131 sub-canopy trees prodtice
fleshy i uits adapted fc r animal
consumption ( Howe & Smallwood, 1982;
also Foster, 1982(). \ hile 38
of 164 resident birds species eat fruits (see
Willis. 1980). Of the total bird
count, 24". species are in such grot1pS
as tolca.ins (Ramphastidae) and
cotingas (Cotingidae), lirgely or entirely
dependent on frLuits for ood and
likely to be disprsal agents, while others
such as parrots (Psittacidae)
digest seeds and are consCLuCntlv not
dispersal agents. Additionally,
North Americani igrants eat fruits and
disperse seeds (see Leck. 1972:
Howe & De Steven, 1979: G(reenberg,
19,MI1). Although less known.
ma, m lltIs such as bats (Norrison,
1978) and monkeys (Howe. 198):
Milton, 1980) arc clearly dispersal agents
in the 13arro Colorado forest,
while others such as agout is and pac~ts
(Dasyproctidae) have more
questionable roles (tlowe, I980: 198 ). In short, the taxonomic
comPositions of the Barro Colorado and
other forest comm unities im pl'
petvasive importancec of fruit as food and
indicate that many bird and
mammal species are likely to he important
dispersal agents ofa variety of
Irec species.
In what sense are plants dependent' on animals
for seed dissemination?
Local seed dispersal might cither be an
escape from density-dependent
seed mortality near the parent tree (Janmzen,
1970) or a means of
Colonizing' ephemeral light gaps caused
by either lai ge-scale clearing or
Sniall-scaIe treefalls and branchfalls (see
Howe & Smallwood, 1982).
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Citation of the first hypothesis has fl'
outstripped field corroboration.
although in neotropical forests it is
n1ow clear thamt disproportionat
e
mortality of seeds or seediings does
occur near the parent trees il
Casharia(Hlowe & Primack, 1975). 4nd
ira (Janien 1', al.. 1976). BIrsra
(Clark & Clark, IWQ81 ), Plaitpod,,.,
(Augsplurger, 1983). and I 'irola
(Howe vt al., in prep). The latter example
is I'iro/u swinumetisiv, a
myristicaeous tree with frilts dispersed
by toucan!; in Central and South
America. A quantitative field cxperinent
shows that all mmediaite
atdvantal e to dispersal away fro6ii lie crown
exists beca use the probability
of infestation by Cuolrt'hihu'/ weevils
((urcutliolidaW) is four times
higher for seeds close U e tot threin for
those 25 or more metres away
from the cron. Other local dvn'taecs
to dispersal :xist. however.
-lairtsh orn (I 978) has suggested that at
Icast 75 "<,of the tiees in one Costa
Rican rainforest requCi re light gap.,
cxcii if' siumll and ephemeral, for
recruitment. Iloxxc & SiMallwood (1982)
point to ain iiex orable advantage
to parent trees which, throuigh ai ma Iso:
other mcans. broadcast seeds so
widely that they' ma xi mize the chance that
their offspri ng will occupy such
random 1v-oCU ng grri
gaps. If tile parental cro,'An represents
one 'Irce
space* suita ble For a oflspriig, only one
tlh poteialI space exists uilder
the parent, should it fall, while in infiiiity
,or"potential Ztaps exist away
from the parent. Even ifimortality
of seeds or .Cedlii,.s is density
independcnt, there \will b,: an iiievittIle
advanttIagc to dissemii nation away
from the crovn. For cither or both rCasons.
annialnl-i1icd a tedfispersal is
certain to be critical for the demographic
recruitment of' many o1 most
tropical tree species.
Seasonality
All studies of tropical fruiting phenfologics
report seasona lity. F'xtreme
seasonalit' is the rule in forests with
distinct wet alnId dr' seasoiis in
Australia (('rome, 1975), Braiil (Jackson.,
198), ( 'osta Rica (Frankie
e(ia!., 1974), 1i0alay'a (Medway, 1972),
ailC Piallia
l
(Foster. 1982(t),
and sihbsttalltil fruitin, Seasonalit, ell

occurs in very wet (ai al
precipitatioi of 400(0)0(l)() in i)
n-otropicalI forests wiih \xeak (fry
seasolis ([raii kieci a!., 1974). i:rti tin
g seisolllit ies
ple
roiIot)iiltLC!. hut

noticeable, in wet forests showirg virtua
llv no

monlthly v'ariatioii in
rainf'aill, as has been reported in one ('olo
lbial forest (IIll'y, 1980). It is
likely tha t food resources for fruit-eating
aninials aie not as constant as
was
o11CC thought (Leigh & Windsor, 19S2).
Food maV be fir more
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limiting in some seasons than in others, and consequently trees bearing
fruits during lean times will play a greater role in maintaining entire

communities of fruit-eating anima Is than those bearing fruit during peak
production of' the entire forest (I lowe, 1977).

Does e1,outg seasona lity exist to canu!,e food IiInitat ion': Direct evidence
o f food liniiiation is sear.e in extremely diverse forests in which the food
habits of niugivores are poorly known. hut the extremes of fruit
production in any given forest introdnce the potential for seasonal

famnine. In well-stUdied Central American forests, most trees produce
seeds that fall, and germinate, at the beginning of a long \\et season
(GarPood, 1982). Onl., a few prod nc tlI its with dormant seeds that must
"ait several months for the beginning of the next wet season (Garwood.
1982). The consequences for phenolo,_lies are notable. In a dry deciduous
Costa Rican forest, the total i number of trees witib nature fruits falls from
41 at the peak in Nlay to 8 dnring the depths of the late wet season in
October and Noeimher. In a n evergreen wet forest in the same country.
the extremes are 33 species at the September peak and 12 at the jate wet
season low in ea.rly Decem her ([rankie ci W!., 1974). In a seasonal
rainforest in Central Pam'. 48 and 5) trees drop fruits diiring dual
()ctober and Nay peaks. hut only 12 bear fruits durine the early
I)eceI her depression im mediately before the beginnin of the severe
four-mont h dry scason (I oster, 1982a). lli niamtil. ofraln- or most of
these 12 crops for even i Icwv w'eeks in a critical habitat patch could
precipitate rapid local extinctions of frugivores. Even extensive forests
suffer mass starvation of frnit-eating i birds and mammals " hen
anomalous Weather conditions lead to widespread failnres inl fruit crops
(Foster, I9821): small reserves " ill be even more fragcile.
Focal dispersal systems
Recent st idies of tropical *dispersal systems', delined here as plant .;pecies
and tle anin , I visitors that disperse or destroy fruits, olfer enough
preci:sion to allo at least qualIi tat i e ma nacemen tdecisions. Earlier work
was of limited utility because it usually failed to distinguis', animals that

dispersed seeds rm those that did not, and it usually sampled hird
visitation for only 1 14 days on t (ofseasons that lasted 4 32 weeks (e.g.
Diamond & Tcrborgh, 1967: Land, 1963: [lowe & Primack. 1975.
McDiarumid ct al., 1977). It is now clear that grossly inadequate sampling
isat best useless and at worst ni.,ileading: reeding assemblages change as a
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season progresses, and visitation need
not imply seed dispersal. A
manager needs to know which visitors
enhance seed dispersal and which
preclude it, and further needs to have
sonie idea of community-wide
patterns of production and use. Examples
of recent work in Central
American Wrests are edifying because
they illustratt, that some tree
species are likely to be 'pivotal' to the
frugivorc com.u-,,unity, while others
are not. The following natural history
sumna res bring important issues
into focus.
Firrt, two systems (Cascaria in
rainforest and l'irola sehbiflra)
generally fit the description of a pivotal
or keystone species. Both trees
bear fruit during annual fruit scarcity,
both hear rich fruits that
apparently supply much of the diet
for visitors to the trees, and both
support firtigivorous birds which are clearly i1potalt dispersal
agents
for many trees during other seasons of'
the year.
(I) Casearia cort-,in
[-I.
1.K.
( = nitida) (I lacourtiaceae) occurs
from Mexico to Colombit (Croat, 1978).
In Costa Rica it is a canopy tree
in rainforests of the Caribbean slope
and a shrub or small tree in the
seasonal deciduous forests of the Pacific
Lowlands (Fra nkie ct al., 1974).
Dispersal biology varies dramatically
from one habitat to the other
(Howe & Vande Kerckhove, 1979).
The rainforest Ca.sL'aria provides the first, and as yet
tie best, evidence
ofpivotal' fruit-bearing trees in tropical forest (Ho c,1977)..st
Finca Le
Selva in eastern Costa Rica the species
is largely restricted to flood-plains.
Each I."ee produces 600-40000 (mean
- 13000) fruits from December
through early February. Conspicuous
red-brown capsules open during
the morning to expose a brilliant
red aril. The elliptical seeds,
approximately, 10 mm long by 8 nim wvide,
are covercd with an oily red aril
I mm thick. The aril and seed
cigh less thai- 0 .6 g. Dlccetber
corresponds with the annual low of
fruit ploductionl in this forest, with
only 12 trees (some not aninlal-disprSCd)
prod Uci lg f'ruits among those
censuscd by Frankic el al. (1974).
Twenty-two species of birds of
remarkably diverse taxonomic aftinitiC
s consume the arils during a 10
week season (see Table 1): several birds
have little else to eat in I)ecember.
Of these, two Amazonta parrots simply
strip off the arils and drop the
seeds under the crown and 19 species
swallow the seed and aril and
regurgitate the seed intact, but leave the
vast majority in the intermediate
vicinity of the crown (e.g. within 10 in)
where seed and seedling mortality
is high (Howe & IPrimack, 1975; [lowe,
1977). One cotinga (Tit'ra
semli/lisciata) visits consistently throughout
the season, feIs at a high
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Six Most Frequently Seen Resident TABLE I
Birds at Some Fruiting Frees
of Prinmarv Central
American Rainforest
(The ,able illustrattes overlap
in use of fruits ofiediuin tollarl'e
si/e: consult references for
oilher visitors)
Bird

eci'sTree

veci'is
Casca ria

Tetraeastris
panaIiileii ish

col"Vnl hosa
-I,a2 olua allll/111,(j
llt/t/tgli
I

X
X_

1l1i

A/itt

-X
X

rare
X
X
X

N

X

rare
X

X

'ti

tuerz/l,
l't C.--iihpr/,linlri
/ j mtix

.

X

phlso
Ramh'hasi( A.'in.tunii
R,',ta 0
li/Oraul
.
li'itlivh'/
t.X
]iXt t'

Virola
surinaniemisisd

X

4azom
fXilii/ou
ia
penc lo lt wpUIP11 rsce ns
t)ar"
Brt(,,onX
p/i h/Itl,,,ll

Virola

sehifera;,

code: X" amon11',l6 itlst-ttcttteilit
Cf itlllo ii.

X
X

X
X
X
X
N

X
X
X
N

--

'

not

recorded: rarc' recorded hIut
nIot

SThe seed plus ari \aetigh
6
i (ll
,e. 19771.
Primarily Iio e, lipc rsed.') The
sec, plus aril %.eieh
The seed fLus ril ', eigh1 0-92
(1hMlc. 1981).
The se-d p1tIs ai
il-I'es from 38 Io 4.8

_

gLI
o-2lowe. 1980).

(llo,,e & Vande Kerckhove.
19,81).

rate
IC

it hotit droppig seeds, and
hahitna lVtcmo\es seeds from
the
itnedjte vicinity' of t- tree.
It appcars to be a 'reliable
dispersal
agent
11the sense of iMcKey (1975)
and 1-h().c & Esta brook ( 1977).
were isolated fro
If La Selva
llte
fwcsts, hoca! CXIictilol

of'

a.waria w,.o

l
almost ccraInlly, lorce local extint
on1of the io-oa. wlhich has little
eat il I)eCctlher at this site. Local
else to
cxtinction of the bird would
appear to
be a severe ctnstraint on CUScIri,
rer uit lenIt.
Bn t I Lhkey insight from
this systetim is that C'l-caria apparently
Inainlains
birds through a seasonal period
nany other "lui
n""
.
.
of dearth. ToucanIs (Ramphaxos),
for
instance, often sinply occupv
indkiidt'al trees and feed on
the firuits
kvithottl consisteitly dispersing
them earl', in the scast i. Bv January
other
prellrreid Irees are in fruit (e.g.
P/roium spp. and I-iro/a kwchnyvii)
and

+

t
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toucans are no longer common visitors
at C'axearia. But extinction of
Casearia would certainly dircoly afl'ect
the survival of toucans in times of
dearth, and would indirectly depress recruitment
of"plants dispersed by
these wide-ranging birds throughout the
rest of the year. This is clearly a
Ipivotal'(lowe, 1977) or 'keystone' (Gilbert.
I910) plant in the La Selva
forest.
CasLaria cor.'inhosa also occurs in second
growth dry forest, where
different birds visit the plant ([lowe &
Vande Kcrckhovc 1979). The tree
bears fruit during Septem ber and October
in Santa Rosa National Park
during the low point oflfrit production
in that leiduoMs fore.;t, but it is
visitedl tl,cre primaril
by inierlaots f'romi Sollth America
(I 'iro
fh',voiridi.) or North America (swerai
specics). The crops arc small, and
the fruit is only common for a short (1
2 weck) time. At this site the tree
might be important for one migrant
(the Fireo), bUt it certainly is not
critical for the entire frn i\ore col
inn ii i itv. The exampleI underscores
both the point that 'coeVol Itioi" bet,
ccuI birds and fruiting trees is
usuallv rather genera (Snow. 19S I). and
that the overall snigniwcane of a
plant species must be determined in the
hcality targeted for management.
At La Selva there is every reason to ensurc
that tiveru,ttot habitats for
Ceaiitl t or
.l'llllosa
included in a reserve: at Saniti a Rosa special
llga.SU.l" ; 1'01," illCILIlSiOllbeil"e
111111CCCS'.a.ll'y.
(2) I *rda sehi/i'rw Auhl. (.yri:;ticaccac)
occur.s I'rom NiCa razUa to
Brazil (Croat, 1978). On Barro Colorado
Island the species bears fruit
from September through February,
wili a diramatic November peak
during the annual low of frit production
in tle fore.t (I lowe, 198 !). The
typical nutmeg capsule dehisces early
in tlie morn ini to expose an
elliptical 14 x 10nini seed enveloped
in a brilliant red laciiiia tc aril. The
entire diaspore \eljhs 0 9 g. Despite heavy
insect inlfestat ions, individuals
succeed in mai luring 5 to 2163 fruits in a
season (niean : 594). ,\ sniail
but eflicient assemblage depletes each
day's crop sh tlv a1'te," dawn,
striiping the trees hare by mid-inorning.
Regular \isit as include two
toucans (Rumpasto. sinaiirs-oniiand R.
sul/ratus)and a cotinga ( Tit vra
SVMfi/asciata), while other birds (BarrphtlitigiUs
i/arii, l'teroglossus
torqullus i ld rog,'ol /l/a.v ('/,) take
the fruits niear heavy secoiid grovth,
but not of those trees in the priiary forest
(see Table I). All regurgitate
viable seeds away from the parent pknts.
Althou,-h toxins in tile arils May
exclude a wide variC:y of birds and manlinial;
(see I lowe, 198 1: 1lowe S&
Vaide Kerckhove, 198 1), this plant does
prwidc a critical food resource
to the two large toucans and the "Ttva
dMring an othcrwse scarce time in
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the annual cycle of'this forest (see Foster, 9
I 82a). Furthermore, the small
size of tle regular assemblages indicates dependence
on these birds by the
tree: few seedlings survive to the sapling stage
under the crowns, despite
the fact that
dozens to hundreds of secds fall there.
Considering

the wide
spread importance oftthese toucans and the
tityra in the dispersal of other
fruits, Firola Ych/era appears to be 'pivotal'
to this community. But it
does not all','ct as many birds as (asearia
corm/hosa in eastern Costa
Ricaanid it isboth widespread and abundant
in the BarroColorado forest.
Secondly.

five trees (Guarea ghlara, Liii/akcra
laurina. Micona
argcill'a, iTelragavtri' /flaplewns.v,
and V[irola surnamensis) produce

fruits much used by some Panamanian
birds and mammals, but for
various reasons do not appear "pivotal" to
the forest community. All bear
fruit when many other trees are in fruit. Two
(Lindackeriaand ,iconia)
provide critical food resources for migrant
warblers from North America,
but the transient stat us oft hese birds suggest
that they are not important
"nubile links, (Gilbert, 1981) for ohler trees
In the forest. Guarca is visited
by many birds, none of which aoiic appears
critical Cor its reproduction.
Tetragam,ris bears substantial crops on lv
occasionallv;.heavV use by
mokey's is entirely facultative. Firolasurilmensi
.sis a preferred food of
large touca ns. but it is so fctuIld that only
a very few trees could support
many of these mobile birds. It is tinlikely
to1 he limiting, unless %kidel,
scattered or completely absent.
(3) Garca glabra Vahl (Nleliaceae) is an
understorey tree in Central
and South America (Croat, 1978). It bears
fruit from March through late
April on Barro Colorado Island. Panama,
and is in fact one of the tree
species in firuit at thecud ofthe dry season
when most species bear fruits in tills forestand beeinni m oftlhe wet season
(Foster, 1982c). Arillate seeds
average 10.0 < 6.3 mim, and weigh -0. 5 g.
Visitors include 12 species of
resident birds, but most fruits are actually taken
by 7 species of North
American migra[its ( [lowe & )e Steven, I979).
There is little consistency
in \visitatiou from one ind i\id ual tre to
another, and little reason to
believe that it iscritical f0r the survival olany
resident rimitirant species.
(iarea is lot 'pivolal I'to the corn
I 111ii ty on 3a rro ('olorado Islkind, nor is
its reproduct ion delpendent on ;auV pa rticular
bird.
(4) l.inackcria Iremia Presl. ( Flacourtiaceae)
is ali u nderstorey-to
overstorey tree from kexico
!
to northern South America (Croat, 1978).
Berries are eaten by a varielt of resi(letl t
and in igra nt birds d
tringhe
fruiting season from Decimer t hrough
early January, 'which corresPonds to the !ow point of fruit iroductioLn
in the Barro Colorado Forest
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(Foster, 19 8 2 a). Berries average
0.08g of pulp and 0'02g
of seed
(Greenberg, 198!). Greenberg
(98 1) has found that this speckis
may in
fact be critical for migrant wood
warblers (Dinv/r 4 'cjacasvallee
and
penns'h'aznica), which are found
D.
at the spec;es far out of proptortio
abundance in the forest. Another
n to its
parulid ('crmirora wperegrina)
is also a
common visitor. interestingly,
an unlamed
,
('CUsCt'ij
was
simAultaneously
an important food Source
for these warblers .l.in&ckacria
and this
Caseariaz may be critical for
some inran t:, but not "pivotal
in the sense
that they support many additional
birds which serve as important
dispersal agents of other plants
(5) Hiconia arg ta (Sw.) in the forest.
DC' (Nielastoniataceae) occurs
fron
southerniMexico to Panana
(Croat. 1978). Tile tree produces
small
(01g) berries from late February
trough Jlune on Barro
Colorado
Island. and is aiso visited heavily b migrating warhl is (Dcnhoica
and
['criniora)(Greenherg. 1981).
As ith atiW
rh
,
Ae
is
Uittlreason
to believe that the plant is dependent
on any particula r hird species,
that it is 'pivotal' to the frugivore
or
fruit ing tree eonmrunity. It could
especially important to two or
be
three North Ainerica in mirants
at this site.
but these birds are not present
in nuinhers at inanv other trees
in the Barro
Colorado forest.
(6) 7',',rgaux:ragewriv Im
enin (EnQl.) O. Kunt,e (Hllurseraceac)
occurs
from Honduras through nonhern
South America (Wroatr 1978).
The
population on Barro Coloralo
Island fruits erratial ly, with
heavy crops
every 5 or 10 'ears and moderate
or non-existent crops at other
times (R.
Foster. pers. comm.: 1-1.Hlowe.
p-rs. ohs.). An intensive study
dluring a
season of heavy fruit production
indicated opportunistic use by
22 species
of birds and ma innils (lwve.
198(); see Tahle I). Frlits are
usually
compoLInd
capsules. With I 6 seeds

iibedded in sLiga- white
Dehiscence occurs day and
ri1s.
night. expos ig a dangling
diaspore inluich
sought after by inmonkeys (,"i louatw,
C W.hus ,L.
A,
) and oher inma immals
(Nasua. Ptuu). The seeds and
arils together averaged I
> 14.4 mill,
x1
and weighed
2 g. Crops ranged fhom 165
to 99 )1 (mem - 22 951)
arillate seeds, aad were produced
froi F"ehruary through May
anad ,tule.
Use by tie three common fluii-eating
muorkeys
closely
approximated the
Iclative abhindaice of the monkcys
or the island 97 ", of all fruits
eaten
by aninmals were taken by
very comlllmon howler monkeys
Alloiuatt
palliaut,. with les.ser proportions
by others. Thiis occul-red despite
tle fact
that Allouatha was not kinown
to eat this fruit dalnig other
yeal'S
intensive observation in this
of
!alie forest (MNiltori, 1980). The
generalized
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nature of the fruiting
display, erratic fruk production,
opportUiistic array of
and the wide and
birds and mamnals using
this tree clearly indicate
that this is not a pivotal*
plant annually relied
animals.
upon by frngivorous
IUolb
~ru
(7) 1'iro,
(Rol.) WarI h. ( Nlyrist icaceae)
is at can opy tree of'
rainforcsis from Costa
Rica to razi (Croat,
1978).
Island, the species
On Barro Colorado
is less common than
17rola gi hut
widespread in primary
still
forest. [Frtrits are similar
hut
c1sd . l
to thosec ofits con ener
I.. ..
utcoiside,
..
blY hr-.,, te,o t o g nr
See( and arils together
,iv,, .
197 x
W
63 nini lOng•>anrd 48R
' ge,;in
,n weight.
L,I nt. ,\ l~reeyearstnd ., shows
O1'.1(I
e ;tth1at
,, d.utrinteO.111
given year crops rane
A three-yer std er0
a"
Wa
from 428 to 31006
a
(red ian- 8579) dring
dramatic peak in prod
wit.lia
ncl ion
rrino in Ju ly or AtL,- st
lasts from April tIhroLngh
for a season that
Septemher (Io-.,oe, 1983).
cornmon Jy visit 1'.SxChifi'ru
Tfhe same birds that
Cat tile fruits of its larger
con.gener, e'.cept that
tie tityr is too small to s~vallow
the
sceds
and a much larger guan P
Pur17puIv(',S consr
ues a substantial fraction
zelope
of the crop. The hi rds
the t rce licavily, hut illivid
use
ual crops are so large
that few are depleted
except in tile worst years:
even then plaits wit smrl
vSted anld deplted
fruits are s,'ect ivelv
" hile crops of large seeds
are largely left ne"Iteii.
Corplete cx.irpat i.
of this
one toucan (R.. , riul.vu,,ii), ree probably would afltct population
s of
but crops are largo
en ouglh that even a few
individual plants cotrld
provide fruits for these
addition, iiany tIher
mobile animals. Ill
fruiting plains are availa
hfe
for most Of the l'iro/a
• r/inaf,,. .\ season.
It world he dillicult to
argue that this tree is *pivotal*
to tile Barro C-lor;!do
coimunity in the same
sense as its congeiner
.vC l i/Cru , eve n rlI
I.
o u .d (Itlie
hird
s
are
cl
a
rly
c
r
i
ic
a l f r . .uri lu me liis
recruitmen t
(11rwc (,
/.. ill prep.).

0occn

Other evidence
S.udies of the frtgiorous
animals themselves usually
do not provide the
kinds of infornialion
dispersal systems, I or necessary to disti nisi 'pivotal"
instance 40", ofthe howler
from other
monkey diet
Colorado Island is fruit
on Barrn
(,'iilon, 1980). A stud
t as carcful as this one
wouldhbe ofassistance
in pceservning mon key
populations themselves.
it does rio indicate hov
But
ihportanii tile f ca1 aniimal
is for the plants, nor
even tile identity of Orher
visit ors to tle plants, in
enough detail to perrmit
predictions. Snow (1962,,
and Pijra r,/Ihrhq'hl/h) b) shows that manakins (, Ial :.a
. 11auwucw
fRd on 66 anrid 48 species
of' fruiti ig plants in
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Trinidad, respectively. Some of these phmts
are found in abundance near
courting areas, suggesti nig that the
birds influence plan t recruitment
there. But it is beyond the scope of ornithological
studies to determie
whether courting. leks are the best, or only,
places to which the birds carry
seeds. Neither can such work tIsul ly determine
the relative ilIortanice of
other animals for the destruction or dispersal
of these same food plants.
In one fallnoUs instance, a Study of oilbirds
S'falorni. rilwci. shmved
that the birds indirectly ca use the mortality'
of hu lretis oft tousands of
seeds by depositing them in cakes
where establishment is virt uallv
AMpossi ble (Snow, 1962c). But this by tasses
the possible positive eflects of
oilbird foraging on dispersal. Even the
best natural histories of" focal
frugi \ ores yield only incidental inflormatiOir
about their potential
influence on plant reprodurctioli.
Some exceptional approaches t the
sttidy of focal ;:ruirals deserve
emphasis bccatsc they provide rclevant
inf ormation. (rome (1975). for
instance, doctimented ann natl pattCrris
of fruirit use by the 1I1r1e fruit
pigeon guiM Iin seasoialI
tropical forests of northerin Atstralit.
Systematic censuses shiwed stibseIreniaI
utsC of Ateriate food
resources, and cci ncideltally iidicated
v,hich birds wcrc resident in an
area and which ro:ined widely in search
of' irlrpolrran1lt food Irces. Such a
conliu:nit ,-WidC study of hirds similar lyed
the criticl nsights
concerning fruit use by wood warblers
il t'iadet(he cber , 1981).
Seconldly. Bteehler's (1983) study of paradise
birds in
ptia New GtrinCa
provides a new standard for I'rug fvore aIItccolo,,
licehlr discovered that
monogamous species tended to specialile
on figs, which were eaten by
many other birds. PolygaiNous 1,irds .f
parldise ate fruits with a narrow
visitor range; two trees ( (]I
u'[o 't
lla/ '"ilard (il stolliaS 'k''id ,
.v)
were visited on/i' by birds of' paradise.
II this ciase the role of pivotal
species mnay be reversed: a small ttxo)n
Of birds tm'ay. like pivotal trees, be
necessary fort the persistence of some
tree species. The same mwa
eventuallv p'OVC to be true ofVsome cot
ropiczr I birds such as toucaIr, alld
tityras.
CON CIAiJSI ONS
Even rather preliminary data in(licate that
fruit-bearing trees are limiting
resources in some reserves. These limited
resources Must be interpreted
against the backdrop of uneven species
listrihntions, habitat diversity,
the necessity of local dispersal, and the
fact of seasonality.
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First, some piotal fruit trecs arc unconnmon,
while others arc
abundant. Different challenges are evident with
different sorts of pivotal
dispersal systems. The example of Casearia
corvnmbosa at La Selva is
instructive becaUse the tree is largely restricted
io riparian habitat, where
only 20 fruiting individuals were counted in
1976. Perhaps 40 adults,
including males, occur in the reserve. A scarce
'pivotal' species with
restricted habitat requirements such as this one
is particularly susceptible
to ecological catastrophe: one can only be
grateful that as many
individuals were inuclded in the alluvial habitats
ofthe La Selva reserve as
there were. One general message is that Preston's
(1962) uneven species
distributiois will ontintie to hauntLUS
\when plants critical for
Iainltaining "Oter diversity in tie com nunity aire especially
vulnermble to
extinction. A secono general message
is that it is imperative to include a
variety of habitats in any reserve; habital cum
plexity and habitat diversity
count (!Foster, 1980). Quite a different situation
is presented by 'irala
which bears fruit needed by toucanus and
a [itvra during
Novemher and December, at the low point
of friiit production in the
Parro (olhrado. Rut the phnt is abtndatt. At
least 2000 individuals exist
in the Barro ('olorado forest (S. . Ilubbell. prs.
comm.), ipll ing that it
is -f'or tle foreseeable Rtwntie imniune from
either genetic degradation
through iibreeding or ecolgical catast rophe.
FUrtherloir., the species
bears fruit e\ery year. This specics is pivotal.
but neither in dancer nor
prone to fruitig faillure. The rare pivotal species
demnand more dil igence.
Second. the ecological connectedncss of tropical
ani mals and plants
suggests that the impact of one local extinction
may range w'ell beyond the
particular plant and animal species in a given
dispersal 'systen'. Local
extinction of Gastmnia or Che.whwlm in New
Guinea mighi or m ight not
influence the abundances of hirds of paradise
(see Bechler. 1983). It
certainly seems likely that a local extinciion
of Cascaria cm vmbosa in
eastern Costa Rica would stress local )opu lalion
s ofIi Iras, t)ICanS. and
fruit-eatii llIcatchers. If the\ in turn faced extinction
or severel) reduced
population sizes, lie local recruit ment of other
species of trees that bear
fruits at other imes of the year would be threatened
(Howe, 1976. 1977).
The trees discussed here are lar , elv dispersed by
a small set ofh'rds (Table
1): many other trees of' similar sort are probably
largely or partially
dependent on the same birds in these forests. It
is reasonable to imagine a
scenario of a widen ing circle of exlinctioms of
inuually inter-dependent
plants and anials ( Futilyma, 1973, My. 1973:
I-lowe,! 976: Gilbert.
1980). Such a domino effect would cleaI rvl acceic,
ate the loss of pu.ies

/
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beyond that asSIumed by random extinctions
oFecologically independent
species (e.g. Diamond, 1975: Wison & Villis,
1975' Wright & Ilubbell,
1983). -o the degree that reserves are isolated
front other forests which
serve as sources of imm igrants, such
rapid losses of ecologicallyo
interdependent species will be permanent,
to an even larger extent than
predicted by the simplest interpretation
of biogeoraphic theor\. The
relict forests may be diverse by malny standards,
but they will lack the
richness of ecological interaction just now
beconin g evident to tropical
eco ogists.
R E('O\ IIM1_N I)..\'1 0)N S
Enough relevant natural history isknown
that iecoininendations are both
possible and necessary. On one level.
neral procedures should be
adopted for assessing the suitability for including
areas within reserves.
Onl another. sUccessiona Imanllagenielit
nlll be nccessary where relatively
uniforni stands fail to include "pivotal' fruiting
plants that are restricted to
specific habitats. Hoth kinds of predictions
will develop as tlie field itself
develops.
First, a preliininary impact study of a prospcctivc
park should include
both a nlenrologyv cCnSuS and a systematic
census of' aun ial use of
different Fruits. The purpose of the phlenoloyLv
Census is to document
fruiting scaonalit within the forest order
to discern annual periods Of
fruit scarcity, and to providC a count of'
potentially important f'ruiting
plants. The bird and mammal census. which
can be done sim uhaneously,
can give a rough assessment of relattive
use of' differeit food plants by
different Fiit-cating alninlais (Crone, 1975).
The best general system for
phenologica,,l study isprobably a walk, performed
at least once per month
for a year. through a diversity of1habitats.
A large (e.g. 40G 500) but
randomn selection!l Of'trees nvCS somnC notion of
tile total activity of tile
forest, While also providing a rough
estimate of relative species
abundance, (l.eigh & \itiidsor, 1982)
ihese plienlogical censuses
should also ailo the biohgist to notice
treces, \\h ichlmay be quite rare,
that attract a disproportioiate iinimbcr or
variety of f'ruit-eatin& aiiinals
e.g. C"Uschmwri see lowe, 1977). The censuses
must include all major
habitat types which could conceivably be
included in a park, the habitat
mosaic which i:conspicuous innany tropical
1,:csts will very likely
include habitat types required by 'pivotal'
plants (see :oster, 1980). The
best mcthod for censusing birds is a replicated
randoily-tiiied route
icluding several to maiiny indi idual plants
of' a species Ot lo\c & \'ande
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Kerckhove, 1981). But any svstematic
census yields more reliable
inlorma tion than casual observation (I-lowe,
1980). Where time is limnited,
morning censuses yield the most information
about bird activities (see
Howe, 1981, Howe & Vande Kerckhovc,
1981). The number and activity
ofbirdsand mammals(eg. monkeys)ineach
tree species should be noted,
thic~y giving a ro ugh e timate othe relative
importance of each. Census
data can be supplemented with extended
watches at particularly
promising trees, the point beng to discover
which animals actually
disperse sceds and which kill them outright
or leavc them under the
crowns. If .;ystemnatic phenology and animal
censuses are impossible,
local residents or loresters may be able
to suggest key tree species on
which to focus, although reliance on such
information is quite likely to
miss inconspicuous frugivory, such as
early morning visits at f rola
schji'era(Ilowe, 198 1). Overall, monthly
censuses will be the best sources
of baseline inftortnation upon which to base
judgements of inclusion or
cxcIlusion of land In rCsclves.
If it proves impossible to save sul icient
11umbrs of indi\id a Is of
pivotal species \it bin haihitat patches easily
included in a reserve, active
management may be necessary. MIany
animal-dispersed fruits are of
second growth plants (Richards. 1952). and
many fruit-cating birds and
mammalIs are mobile cnouLh to seek out food
\ 1'.re it exists (e.2. Creme.
1975: Ilowe, 198 I ). One remedv is active
maintenance of areas of second
growth that mainta in a conlsisten t supply
of fruit through the year. In the
,cotropics. 5 I) ha blocks ofearly and late
successional rees and shrubs
would maintain small populations of fruit-bearing
trees. lfcri!ical pivotal
species can be recognized. of'course, phimitings
may be both possible and
necessary. In eitlher case the details will
have to be determined for each
forest coM0munity. the goal being to maintain
birds or primates that
would otherwise be exterminated during
normal periods of fruit scarcity
in the forest.
Both the genera( discussion and Iiis preliminarv
attempt to formulate
recommendations unuderscore the practical
dillfiCUIties and the profound
ignorance tl at underlies preservation
of diverse tropical forests. A
conservationist will always be faced with
unequal species abundances,
and consequently with the impgerati\e of
managinu Inconlinotl or rare
species. Further, we rarely know, at this
point. \\ hich of the rare species
are actuially important for the preservation
of wider components of the
plant and tiUgiMvr communities. HopefNly
this paper \ iI give
concerned conservationists both the perspective
necessary to recognize
such problems and a key to the means of
tackling them.
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